Dog Tricks
Age 18+ with dog
Exercise and learn new skills in this fun and exciting class. Your dog will become more confident and burn lots of mental and physical energy. Great for both mind and body! You don’t want to miss this opportunity to learn, play and have a great time with your dog!

Wednesdays • 7:15-8:15 pm
March 25–May 13
(6 weeks; no class 4/8 & 4/15)

Meet the Instructor: Nelle Chapman
Involved in training, animal care, and rescue for 14 years. A student of FACT Academy, trainer of a dancing dog, and assistant to many Courteous Canine classes.

Canine Good Citizen
Age 18+ with dog
Prepares dogs for the Canine Good Citizen Test/Certification offered at the end of the session. All 10 requirements of the test will be covered (e.g. accept a friendly stranger, sit politely, etc.) Class sizes are small so each dog and their handler gets the attention and direction they need. Bring dogs to every class. For more info on the AKC CGC program, visit www.akc.org

Mondays • 6-7 pm
March 23–May 4 (6 weeks; no class 4/13)

Puppy Training
Age 18+ with puppy (10 weeks - 6 months)
Puppies learn sit, down, come when called, and more, all in an atmosphere of fun and mutual respect. Exercise, house-training and socialization also addressed. Note: First class meets without puppies; all other classes with puppies. Course Prerequisite: Up-to-date on recommended vaccinations; must bring documentation to first class.

Mondays • 7:15-8:15 pm
March 23–May 4 (6 weeks; no class 4/13)

Loose Leash Walking
Adults 18+ with dog
Teach your puppy to always keep the leash loose right from the start, or change your dog’s already established pulling habit. No force, corrections, or special equipment are used. Walk peacefully with your pup!

Wednesdays • 6-7 pm
March 25–May 13 (6 weeks; no class 4/8 & 4/15)

Meet the Instructor:
Camille Asmer, CBCC, CPDT
Certified Behavior Consultant Canine (CBCC) and Certified Professional Dog Trainer (CPDT) by the Certification Council for Professional Dog Trainers. Director: FACT Academy, (Online Dog Trainer Academy) Owner: Sit, Stay, Play Dog Training, LLC.